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Sophomore Testing Program Second Semester Lanthorn to Sponsor
t Enrollment Drops;

To Be Reactivated March 413 Students Enter Pantomime Tonight
The Sophomore Testing program will be reactivated on March 4 and According to mforination received Tonight ac 7 30 p m m the chapel the Lanthorn progran, will be present·

5 when a battery o f tests will be administered to ali sophomore students on from the registrar's ofEce, this semes ed The theme ts a patriotic one answering the question What does freedom

the two successive afternoons Th-=e tests will be given m the chapel ter's enrollment is 570,8 compared look likep
The Sophomore Testing program ts a national undertaking devised to to 599 last semester Most of the Six scenes depictlng American history will include The Pilgrims, Lm-

accomplish no objectives Inform reduction is due to transfer of stu- coin, Slavery, Opening of the West.
the student as to his progress and po- . dents, dlness, and financial diffculnes World War II, and the Statue of
rentialittes for college work and grad- Finney Elected The freshman class, with 114 wom- Debate Squad Liberty
uate work and tO inform the school

en and 60 men making a total of 174 The scenes wlil be in pantomime
as to the relative standing of its stu- is the largest, and the sophomores, form while the Houghton Chorale.
dents in comparison with students of To New Regional with 134 students, of which 70 are
other colleges across the country women and 64 men, ranks second

Places Seventh Trumpet Trio, Mr Halk and Mrs
Scbonhard supply the necessary must-

Dr Marven Nelson will conduct The senior class has 52 women and cal setting Dr Lymp s poetry class
the examinations The March 4 ses-
sion will last from 1 30 until about Post In N.C.M.F. ./8 men and the Juntors 39 women In Kent Meet will supply the choral speaking

d 72 men, making a total of 130 Mrs Ruth Dekker wil supply the
4 15 The March 5 session will last and 111 respectivelyonly one hour, according to present Professor Charles Finney was re-

chalk drawmg backdrops, as well as
The Houghton Cdlege Debate draw a portrait of a soldler with back-prans The results of these tests will cently elected one of the eight region- There are thirteen new students team tied for seventh place m the ground of a reading which is a trlb-

be very useful to the examining com- at vice-presidents of the newly.formed this semester Ralph Betters, Elaine Buckeye Tournamen held ar Kent ute to Amencan servicemen. durmgmittee from the Middle States Asso National Church Music Fellowship Holloway, Emogene Ives, Wilham State Umversity, Kent, Ohio, Febru- the program
ciation of Colleges when they visit His duty as vice-president will be to Moore, Howard Rowley, Josephme ary 14 Like two other colleges our The Chorale choir wL[l sing suchthe campus on March 16 It ts an form afrlliate chapters m ellis area Kmgsley, Dorothy Klenk, Josephine team won two debates and lost siX umbers as 'The Battle Hymn of theticipated that the Sophomore Testing The National Church Music Fel- Slentz, Paul Steese, Richard Timmer When asked why the change from epublic," "This Is My Country,"program will be contmued now year lowship was established in Chicago Peter Van Horn, William Van Hov.after year, so that these results will this winter by representatives from ten en, and Mrs Pauline Wood Twelve

earlier successes, Coach Bert Hall and "God of Our Fathers " Some
said, "The competition was Stiff " of the other selections are "Some-

(Continued on Page Th,ee) are freshmen and one is a sophomore
afford the college an effective meas- Twenty-five schools were represent- times I Feel Like a MotherIess Child"
urement for determining the progress
of its students The areas to be cov-

ered by the rests given are as follows
1 Work 2, among them, Muskingum Col- by Mr V Hale and 'Bring Me Your

Reisdorphs Revea lege, where Dr Lauren King, former Tired, Your Poor, Your Tempest-
ean of Houghton College is now tossed" by Mrs Schonhard

On Wednesday, March 4, students teaching
. 1!C

will be tested m General Culture in

the subect divisions of History and Of Wesleyan missionaries
The inter-collegiate national debate

Social Studies, Literature, Science, ir br m: 6::eltrd e:9; Chemistry Rooms
Fme Arts, and MathemattCS The Dr and Mrs Rufus D Reisdorph. recently returned from a six-months Compulsory Fair Employment Prac-
Thursday session is wholly given over roordnciowr,ntdcUdmorudiypiecvgof t; * odogrk, 1 11123?t Z*ymb Renovated, Newto a test m Contemporary Affairs In
each instance, the objective of the they portrayed the needs of the mis- affirmatively by Alfred Tucker and
examination takes into consideration sion fields, especially Africa, Indta, Richard Hasler Equipment AddedSelective Service Formosa, and Japan, and the work
the fact that some students will be lic

be,ng done by our missionaries They Have you been aware of the im-
strong in one field and less strong m
another The final scores are so Tests Announced Lhowedi pictures of many alumm and provements m the chemistry room'

weighted that a person will be able of present Houghton sat- Prexy Conducts They have taken on a radiant, new
dents, among them Rev and Mrs look

to know whether or not his knowledge All ellgible students who intend to David Tsutada and chddren, Revof General Culture and Contempor- take the Selective Service College and Mrs Gordon Wolfe, and Mr
ary Affairs is up to the standard that Qualification Test in 1953 should Ate Special Meetings In the new laboratory is a recently

purchased chain-0-matic balance for
and Mrs Laug and son of Japan, the use of advanced quanntative an-Ls to be expected of college sopho- applications at once for the Aprd 23

mores and Rev and Mrs Floyd Banker, and Dr Pame held meetings in the al>sts students Another new one--A W LyniP admmistration, Selective Service Na- Miss Vera Clocksm of India
Ii C Firsc Methodist Church of Ashley yet to come-is an analytical balancenonal Headquarters advised today Dr Reisdorph also spoke in Torch- Pennsylvania, February 21 and 22 for general use and also for classes in

Torchbearers Give An application and a bulletin of in-
formation may be obtained * any Se- bearers Monday evemng, emphasizing On Saturday mght he spoke to the quanmanve analyss Enclosed stor-

the outpour,ng of the Holy Spirit as young people about Houghton and age space was built for desiccators
lective Service local board Following the uneed of the hour" on the mission their college plans and showed used m quanurative analysis and semi-Semester Statistics instructions in the bulletin, the stu- field and here at home
dent should fill out his application Houghron slides, and on Sunda micro apparatus used In qualitative

The Reisdorphs traveled under the morning he gave a message on revival analysis
Torchbearers vlsitation groups have immediately and mail it in the special auspices of the Wesleyan Women's His mece Peggy and daughter Mar- The old lab is ro have a 25 gallonbeen actively engaged each week end envelope provided Applicattons must Home and Foreign Missionary So- lorie furnished special music storage tank for the sttll to replacein sending forth various groups to the be postmarked no later than mid- ciety, of which Mrs Reisdorph is Dr Paine is planning to give a the 10-gallon oneWarsaw convalescent home. the Alle- night, March 9, 1953 Early filing the president Dr Reisdorph is the Lenten message entitled "Why the

gany County Home m Angelica, the will be greatly to the student's advan- General Sunday School Secretary of Cross'" m Syracuse, New York, at
Every balance except one has re-

Green Sanatorium, Norton Nursing tage ceived a cover and case, that one ex-

Home, the View Point Nursing Results will be reported to the Se-
the Wedleyan Church a noon meeting, March 4

ception has a cellophane cover S-10
Home in Casttle and the Cuba Hos. lective Service local board of Jurisdic- displays a two-door storage cupboard
pint tion for use m considering his defer- and a two-door display cabinet under

The High School Bible Clubs ment as a student, according to Edu James Stowell Lectures In Chapel ; which analyucal weights are stored
which meet once a week for songs, cational Testing Service, which pre- The desks of the laboratoms have

testimontes, Bible reachmg and ques- pares and administers the College Stresses Natural Wealth of Labrador been scrubbed and polished by vol-
(Continued on Page Three) Qualification Test unteers, bottles and shelves washed

f Tfic United States industrial centers could easily be bombed our by and arranged, and every surface has
Russian:planes coming over the North Pole," James Stowell, veteran of 26 had a thorough cleaning The stockWoughton Debaters Down years m the Far North, told a large group of Houghton students and faculty room has been straightened and every-
at a bonus lecture, February 20 thing put in its place

i . Mr Srowell declared emphatically APO to Sponsor You may wonder where all theFreaoma State Teachers that the changes tn the Far North money came from Because of tile
since World War I are mcredible and never-ttring efforts of Miss Burnell,

With both the Houghton affirmative and negative teams winning their that more American troops are now Ugly Man Contest a total amount ok 5850 has been re-
respective debates, the Houghton College Debate Team defeated Fredoma stationed In that area than ever be- ceived thus far in answer to letters to
State Teachers College Friday night m Houghton For H C this was fore The first dnve w be ininated by the her former students The chain-0-
a return to form, for previous to their Thoj who were present were quite Houghton chapter of Alpha Pht matic cost 0400, lumber cost 040, and
off performance at the "Buckeye" sion by friends seated near him and impressed with the fact that Labra- Omega ts an "Ugly Man" contest to labor cost about 3300
tournament they had placed second that he was an alumnus of Fredonta dor now contains the finest type of be held on March 3,4, and 5 The tIC

in each of their last three tourneys before rendering his decision In S-27 iron ore,m North America For this proceeds of thts drive will go to the
This was the second time this yea, the regular affrmative team of John reason Mr Stowell believes Lab- March of Dnes, whose funds are

4

WJSL Nominations Made
that the H C team has met Fredon- Seeland and Dick Hasier defeated rador will continue to grow in econ- rather low this year, due to the great
ta and the second time they have won the negative case as presented by omic importance as iron mines m the increase of polio last summer This Election to be Held Soon
from them Fredoma Professor J Whitney Untted States become depleted method of fund raising has been used

Approximately 160 persons viewed Shea, professor of SO,dogy, award- Mr Stowell, a former resident of on many campu¥s throughout the The WSL Board of Controls me:
February 18 and made nominationsthe debate held in S-24 and S-27 The ed the dectsion also to Houghton Rochester and an authority on Indian country

negative team of Carl Schultz and Coach of the debate team, Dr lore, assisted m setting up the Indian Nominations for the "Ugliest for next year's board Elections will
occur at a general student body meet-i Dave Seeland represented Houghton Bert Hall, was well pleased with the exhibits at Letchworth Park He re- Man" have been received from the

against the Fredoma affirmative team performance of his team in this first cently traveled with Commander Mac- dorms and houses on the campus ing, March 9
m S-24 Dr S I MaMillen, Judge inter-collegiate debate held m Hough- Millan throughout Labrador and They are Gayoadeo-Chuck Paine, The nominations are as follows
of thts debate gave the verdict to ton this year He also announced re- along the coast In addition to his East Hall-Jack Storck, Steese and Station Manager, George Bagley and
Schultz and Seeland He explained cently that on either March 6 or 13 lecture, he showed a travelogue of his Murphy-John Seeland. Maplecrest Allyn Foster, Program Manager, Al-
that he had been assisted m his decl- (Continued on Pae Fow) (Continued on Pdge Four) (Continued on Page Tvo) (Continued on Page Three)
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A New Berlin Blockade lAUi,g e*dou4
By Lou ELTSCHER Take The Best !

Debate in Houghton stop the mass migration o f re fugees into the western sector. West Berlin Mrs. Kellersberger of the Mission to Izpers says
Last week the Russians in Berlin began a new blockade in an effort to

Last Friday evening approximately one hundred ts an island of freedom in a sea of Communist domination and is the only that it is all right to be "greedy" for God's best
avenue of escape behind the Iron Cur-

and sixty Houghton students heard the Hought on rain. previously the person desiring gees now flooding in demanded exorbi- because we are building temples and not taverns.
College Debate team in action for the first time. escape merely bearded a subway or tant prlces for their produce when the We can strive for the best God has for us. If you
Most of them left the debate room satisfied with streetcar in the eastern sector and got West Berlmers were living on dted want His best for you:Houghton's triumph over Fredonia State Teachers off in the western sector, or else he vegetables. It is also claimed t at

walked from one to the other. many of the refugees were Commun- Don't Get Sidetracked-A young Kentucky
College. The influx of refugees has reached ist sympathizers and betrayed their physician who was in charge of an important hos-

Debating represents the only inter-varsity extra- such proportions, however, sometimes own countrymen. pital, fell in love with art. He dreamed of paint-

curricular activity sponsored by Houghton college. a thousand a day, that the Russians . Naturally these refugees are a ter- ing a large Southern mural on the wall of one ofrific strain on the Economic life of

In this activity, the Houghton college debate team have taken measures to stem the flow.narbed wire and other barricades are West Berlin. The city has 250,000
the great rooms in that hospital. He curtained off

competes on equal terms with many other schools being thrown up on the streets in or. unemployed without these added ref the wall and in secret began his task of painting.
from every part of the United States, debating der to reroute all traEc to a few check- ugees. Those who aren't flown to SO attached was he to the work and so fascinated

the same question at each debate throughout the points. All streetcar traffic between Westfermany become absor. d ;nto was he with the art, that he gave less and less timeyca.. It might seem to a person not acquainted the sectors has been haked, and tne the I e of West Berlin and compete to his needy patients. Finally, his hospital services
with Cie interworkings of debate that the question railway trains are stopped at rhe bor- with the natives for jobs, creating a were so lacking that he was called to give account

der for inspection. Motorists are like- heavier burden on the city. Now,

would get old and stale; however, the inverse is wise halted at the border. The Rus- however, with the new Russian moves, of his work to the directors. In an attempt to

true as each team places its own emphasis and sians have furthermore ordered all the flow of refugees will be greatly j usti fy himself he proudly threw back the curtain
.nterpretation on the question. Each debate shops closed and all residents evacuat s'owed down, if not completely thus revealing the completed painting. The an-reveals new facets of the question and different ed from the East Berlin border. This stopped; but for those still living un- swer he received from the directors came: "Youtechniques of presentation which must be met with "death zone" is to be several hundred der Rusian domination, perhaps the were not engaged to paint pictures." The Apostle

yards wide. it is similar to the one only way of escape has been closed to Paul says, "I press toward the mark." He heldskill. In short, although the team debates the established last year on the East.West them. his calling in view, as he lived his life. However
same question roughout the year, it never gets German frontier.

• proper is your project, you do well to re-examine
boring. This rise in the number of refu-

Forensic endeavor of this nature brings out the
gees, apparently stimulated by re- Hale and Choir your calling lest you be sidetracked.
cent Communist purges and anti-Sem- . Don't Procrastinate-"Do well is better than

fact that mere evidence on one side or the other
mc activities of the Russians, has cre-

is not enough. Debates are won because one side ated many problems for the West Sing in Buffal0 say well," reads an old proverb. Think of the
numerous spoken intentions to do that which has

or thc other has incorporated their evidence in the Berlin officials, Paramount of the The Houghton Colle e Choralebest organizational pattern and has presented it P oblems is the problem of detecting and selected members of the Chapel been imperative for God's best in your life. Thinkin the most logical fashion, utilizing every means spies in the midst of the re fugees. It Choir, under -the direction of Profes- also of how often that act has remained yet to beis accomp!ished by carefully screening sor Charles H. Finney, took part in done. "Procrastination," says Edward Young, "is
availab!c to point out the inadequacy of their op- the individuals. Any susp.cted ref- the promotion of 'rrhe Passion Ac- the thie f of time." The person who waits for an
ponent's position. ugees are detained and kept under coding to St. John" by J· S. Bach, easy way or a convenient time is cornparable to

there are disadvantages to being on the debate c.ose surveillance. Sunday, at the Westminster Presbyte- the t: aveler who was resting on the bank of the
The West Berliners greet these ref- rian C hurch in Buffalo.squad; m the first place the mental strain is terrific,

when the squad travels from Houghton.
ugees with a noted lack of enthusi- Professor Virgil Hale sang the ten- i. eat Mississippi River, and waiting for the stream

and then. asm. They remember that the refu- or ro!e of the evangelist. Mr. Hale of water to pass 'that he might resume his travel
classes must be cut, and this, of course is lament- tic is a regular member of the Westmin- and walk across the dry river bed. Let me repeat

ster Church Choir. Earl Oberineyer, the Apostle's words: "I press toward the mark..:The debaters will admit, however, that the ad- Letter to Editor baritone soloist, sang the part repre- Obey-"Brethren," exclaimed the Negro minis-
senting Christ.

vantages far outweigh the disadvantages. Visiting An unusual characteristic of the ter, "whateber de good God tell me to do in dis
other campuses is in itself an interesting and educa- presentation was the use of the harp- blessed book, dat I'm gwine todo. If I see init
tive experience. sichord. Squire Haskin, organist of that I must jump troo a stone wall, I'm gwine to

We congratulate the coach of the debate team, the First Presbyterian Church, played jump at it. Goin' troo it belongs to God-jumpin'
Dr. Bert Hall, for the fine job he has turned in

on the instrument to accompany the at it belongs to me." 'There exists a real need for
evangelist.

thus far this year and further extend our good binding our God-sent convictions to the vehicle

wishes to each member of our debate squad. To called "action." Obedience is real only as it acts.

the students-congratulations for a fine turnout Performer Dies Moses preached obedience to Israel and when he
at the recent debate.
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January 15, 1953
The Houghton Star
Houghton, New York
Dear Editor,

I would like to call your attention
to a mistake that appeared in the is-
sue of The Houghton Star, published IIC

Wednesday, January 14, 1953.
The person in the picture of the

purPle football team that you called
John Zavitz, was not Mr. Zavitz, but Frederick Baldwin, a concert pian-
Bud Manary. Bud was very faithful ist from New York City, has agreed
in practicing and most valuable in to present an Artist Series concert
relief substitutions. here on April 22.

I trust that in the future you will be Adolf Weiser, originally scheduled
more careful in your captions. for the performance died of a heart

Sincerely yours, attack in early February. He was a
John Rollo professor at Indiana University
Purple Men's Manager llc

EDITOR'S NOTE: H/e express our grat-

u.de to Mr. Rollo for cdlting OUT dt- Psychology Club News
tention to fhts erroT and extend ouy

apologies to MT. Mdmdry.
1/C

Willey - Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hughes of

Canandaigua, New York, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Lu Anne ('55), to Mr. Ronald Wil-
ley of Cambridge Springs, Pennsyl-
vania.

gave them Dcut. 13:4, he delivered quite a message
in one sentence. "Ye shall walk after the Lord

your God, and fear Him, and keep his command-
ments of the Lord your God ... and a curse, if
ye will not obey the commandments of the Lord

Will I be sidetracked? No! I cannot afford to

neglect God's best for my life. Shall I keep put-
ting 05 what should be done? Never! Will I
carefully obey? Always! By the sufficient grace

The Psychology Club will hold a of God.
special business meeting at the Deyo "I press toward the mark for the prize of the
Montanye Home March 4. Two
films, **Behavior Disturbances After high calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3: 14)
Bi'ateral Removal of the Frontal -Paul Swauger
Areas of the Cortex in Cats," and

"Impairment of the Abstract Atti. To each of our new students-we wish God's
rudes As Shown on the Stick Test," richest and best throughout the new semester. We
will be shown. are sure that you will enjoy studying at Houghton

The latter concerns a human male college and will appreciate the unique Christian
adult su ffering from a gunshot Iesion spirit that is prevalent on our campus. God is
in the fromal lobe, thus connecting
the case with that of the removal of here. We trust that you will amiably fit into the
dic frontal area of the brain in the pattern of student life in Houghton and will be
cat as shown in the first film. praying with us for His will for Houghton college

IIC this semester.

-The Editors.

(Continued hom Page Onel
and Hazlett-Dick Castor; Tucker

House-Bob Hardy; Rickard House See You There!
-Herb Spring; McMillen House-

"Pop" Mills; and Mci<inley House- Mar. 11, Wed. Student Recital by Miss Mar-
Herb Queen. garet Allen at the church.Pictures of these men, made up to Mar, 13, Fri. Student Piano Recital by Misslook their ugliest, will be printed by
Both and Teall and will be posted Doris Ulrich

in the lower hall on Tuesday. Each Mar. 18, Wed. Senior Piano Recital by Miss
vote is five cents and all may vote as Giles and Miss Jeanne Hota-
often as they wish. Stuffing of ballot ling at 7:30 in the chapel.
boxes is strictly permitted.

The winner will receive a miniature
Mar. 6, Fri Artist Series - Mac Morgan.

loving cup as APO's appreciation of Mar. 10, Tues. Artist Series-Berkshire String
his distinction. Quartet

Mills - Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan L. Lee of

Florence, New Jersey, announce the
Contest .

engagement of their daughter An-
roinette to Mr. Frederick V. Mills

(ex '53), son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mills of Houghton, New York.

l]C

8.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald HuS on

January 23, 1953, a daughter, Con-
stance JOY.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis on

January 28, 1953, a son, Dwight.
To Mr. and Mrs. William Black

on February 16, 1953, a daughter,
Susan Kay.
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Much Ado About Nothing ANGELL'S Sport is the Thing...
BY RICHARD DUNBAR By DICK ASTOR

The philosophers have it all wrong: "Eat, drink, and be merry for
ANGLES - What are the advantages and disadvantages of Houghton's intramural

tomorrow we die," does not contain as much truth as, "Push, argue, and sports program in comparison to other intercollegiate athletic programs?
shop, for tomorrow she'll return it." I dedicate this treatise to all who have BY EDWARD D. ANGELL Although many on campus are heard to favor the engaging in sports with
had more than five hours of service Mr. Smith was in a hurry, but as other colleges in the vicinity, they

beyond the call of, .till death us do you-for the next few hours?" The he glanced ahead he saw an old man sel*,m take time to contemplate the God. This advantage also has the
parr," in the pursuit of bargains, fur only shoes she did not try on in the standing at an intersection leaning advantages of both systems; i.e., con- possibility of being nullied if the
coats, and gifts for her in-laws. (The who!e shop belonged to the salesman. casually on his worn-out cane, thumb- dusions are drawn first, and then the Christian spommanship is not con-
latter is a corruption of the old max- We did not buy any shoes because ing for a,ride. Because he appeared thinking process takes place. Here sistent. Quite recently, a Christian
im, "In the pursuit of grape juice, she wanted toeless Rats with a cuban to be de.ierving, Mr. Smith picked are the opinions of a very biased in- college very similar to Houghton,
maidens, and Bach.) heel, and matching spikes equipped him up. Evidently the man was an

dividual. went on the offensive when some

I remember the time we went to with saddles and pumps. ( Men - extrovert, for he began, maneuvered, Intercollegiate sports would neces- "plays" were called unsuitable to their
buy a hassock. I thought my wife those names actually refer to shoes) and continued the conversation. He sitate alterations m Houghton's finan- valued opinions. The result? - re-
wanted some boneless fish, and then Oh, yes, as far as color was con- was saying that he believed he could cial program, requiring insurance flecting words passed by the president
I saw what a hassock was. She said cerned, she wanted chlorophyll shade get a job if he could get to a certain which neither school nor every partici- of the institution to the referee, and
they were to put feet upon, but I said to match her toothpaste. factory as a certain time and meet a pant could aKord, transportation, ad- a riot which soon required a good
the Roor was good enough. We She then went to the hat depart- certain man. Jobs were scarce at this ditional body equipment, a required number of able policemen to control.
bought two. one for each foot. What ment and while in this place a clerk :ime, however, and Mr. Smith asked number of oficials paid set fees, ad- Was there an advantage in their
a time I had carrying them. I cleaned said this to a prospective buyer, "this him what he would do if he couldn't ditional training room equipment and Christian testimony? What are the
out the counters on both sides of me hat just matches your complexion." I get a job. Immediately he replied personnel, increased seating capacity advantages of the intermural sys-
like a bulldozer. A mother in an- would have slugged her if she had Ihat he had that all figured out, too. in the gymnasium, completed track, tem of athletics in Houghton? It
swer to her son's inquiries replied, told me that. The hat had sort of a He said that one time while working football and baseball fields, and per- would be well to ponder the question.
"Quiet, Junior; he's probably happy." tired salmon hue with just a touch on a certain paper, his managing edi- haps in years to come, athletic schol- I IC

After I had deposited those pack- of chartreuse. Need I say more? tor sent him down to a state insane arship awards. This concerns merely
ages, she wanted to go into a dress From what my wife purchased I think hospital where a lot of graft was go- the financial side of the problem. Student's Mother Dies
shop. I gave a firm "No" to her in- she is planning to run for the presi- ing on. He said that his job was to Moreover, a subsidizing of players by
vitation and said this time I was not dency of the local Garden Club, be- investigate the place and that he had bribery, although surely improbable The mother of Donna UhlendorE.
going in. cause she left with a hat that remind- learned a lot the week that he was on a Christian campus, is still a possi- eighth grade student in Houghton

One thing about those shops, they ed me of an exhibit from the Amal- there. bility by means of external influence, Preparatory, died Sunday, February
are pleasant inside. She liked one gamated Garden Club of America, The most interesting fellow he met and thus a disadvantage in the inter. 15 at Fort Belvan, Va., of cancer.
dress, but would not buy it since she Local 68. was a man who believed that he was a collegiate program. Public relations The mother was given only a
had seen a woman last year that had One could contine ad Injlinitum M big-league ball pitcher. Consequent- would have an mcreased burden m month to live by cioctors at Christmas
one with similar buttons. She then this pleasant discourse, but I think ly he had made a pitching mound and dealing with the various institutions time. Donna flew home the last week

found one she liked, but did not take you have an idea of what I mean. in January and returned to schoolevery afternoon he would go out within the athletic league. Personal
it because there were seven other The wife and husband in this case there and pitch an irnaginary baseball injuries in this program would not last Tuesday. Her father, Captain
shops she had rtot looked in as yet. could be any Joe or Janie Doaks, and irt an iniaginary game. For two necessarily Occur, provided sufiicient Lewis F, Uhlendorff is a United

We were going by one store and any resemblance to acmal people is hours or more he would be out there equipment and training techniques States Army chaplain.
she noticed a sale on the latest sport purely intentional. winding up with an irneginary ball were aKorded. One of the greatest IIC

c'othes for yachting and cruising. She Plate, when considering this sub- and sweating as much as if it were a dindvantages in the intercollegiate
went in, even though I to'd her we ject said, "I think that there shall real gamer system is that less than half of the Torchbearers...
were not planning to take a cruise- never be, a funnier sight to see, than At this point Mr. Smith interrupt- number of students are able to par-
in fact, the only bodies of water near a man and woman on a shopplng ed hirn. „But what has th got to ticipate in sports as compared with (Cont:nued j.om Pdge One)
us were the neighbors' bird bath and spree."
a body of dirty water appearing after

do with your plans?" the intramural system. Elaboration tion and answer periods concerning
ic upon these disadvantages is not neces- practical Christianity. are headed by

rains, commonly called a puddle. All "Well, sir, if I don't get this job, sary, but a few minutes of concen- Chuck Herschelman in the Warsawshe replied was, "It's a sale, it's a Broken Bleachers and try to get a job as catcher for Angelica High School and Edwardsale!"

I think Ill go back to that asylum trated thinking should prove valuable. High School, Walter Hobbs in the

My wife then wanted tO ViSit a You were misinformed, Students, that fellow," he rep'.ied drily.

d for the intercollegiate system Every S„-1.y four or 6ve carloads
The definite advantages come to Danks in the Hornell High School.

shoe store and I use the word visit Two weeks ago in the Star; How could a man with such a mm

appropriately. She must have been So I feel that you ought to know streak of humor ever get the blues with reference to Houghton. First, is
in this place before because as we Things as they really are. He had  the ability to smile when that of more enthusiastic school spir- with approximately twenty-four to

entered all the clerks, except one, there was* a joke-he could laugh it, kindled by school rivalry. However, thirty-five srudents 1 eave Houghton

went to lunch; and the one remain- The way Fidler has related it, in the face of all of his difficulties. this spirit in extreme is not conducive on deputation work. About six hun-

ing hung a sign in the window that Is untrue; so don't go by it. Depression and the blues, after all, to to making the participators play "just dred students in the past twenty weeks

said "Closed for Inventory." Then For he would have you think a very large degree, are mmral af.  fun" or enjoymet of the sport, have parricipated in this program.
he turned to us and said, "May I help That Teed and I need to diet. fairs. Of course, one might look at often leads to an antagonistic Their cars have trave!ed 4400 miles

this in the wrong way. But more spirit on the parr of the spectators, tms semester while the groups' aver-
After his eight hours afternoon nap, than once I have made this observa- resulting ultimately in a "bloody bat- age mileage per Sunday was 220 milesWJSL Election ... · tie." certainly not an admirable situ traveled. They have paid out over
Fidler wanted to have some fun; tion, thal: people with a sense of m ation for either of the institutions in- 050.00 for transportation.

(Continued iTom Page One) So he came to the Soph-Junior game ner strength and adequacy have a sort
lyn Foster and Peter Steese; Business And to our bleacher added his ton. of divine sense of humor. They have volved. The second advantage, and Torchbearers sponsor their own ra-

Manager, Charles Gosling; Chief a way of dismissing their difficulties surely the most essential, is to display dio broadcast which is heard each

Engineer, Charlene Stuart and Rob- Although the game was exciting, with a smile and looking upon every Christian principles in the game, thus Wednesday evening from 9: 30-10:00

err Grinnell. Further nominations Fidler need not have been so rash problem as an opportunity. Troubles 01Fering a testirnony worthy of our over your campus station, WJSI.,
may be made from the floor at the As to yetl and jump up and down- are very sensitive to ridicule, and they
time of the election. Thus bringing us down with a crash cannot stand being laughed at. Paul - Announcing -

At this meeting the board also -Helen Banker (Citinud on Pi,< Four)

appropriated money to buy some new "POP" MILLS
semi-classical and semi-popular music

for the radio station. - CORSAGES - Ugly Nbn Extra-Ordinary 7.
SPONSORED BY - McMILLEN HOUSE

IiC

Prof. Finney...
(Continued from Pdge One)

leading Christian schools to provide
"spiritual music for a spiritual
church." Donald P. Hustad, direc-
tor of the Sacred Music department
of Moody Bible Institute, was chosen
to be the first president.

The Fellowship plans to hold its
nex: annual convention in Chicago in
late October, 1953.

DEAGAN VIABRAHARPS

are scarce this year. Your

ministry will be more effec-
tive with this unusual instru-
ment. Full size model for

only $525. Send your order
today; send deposit of $100,
and we will send instrument.
Balance on delivery or on
payments. Also folding or-
gans, $175.

ORGAN SHOP

3117 Harrison, N. Canton, 0.

23 years

Fellows - Order your corsages For the March 6 ARTIST
SERIES with MAC MOIRGAN

$1.50 & up

The '53 Boulder

PURPLE

GOLD

SUNDAE

25c

16 9-i. Sp...cs

901,1

Main St. Houghton, N. Y.

WANTED: TRAINED CHRISTIAN YOUTH

The Bureau of Placement Service, Rap-
id Ciry, South Dakota, is happy to
assisc Christian young people who are
crained as teachers, nurses, office work-
ers, or those who have had training in
other Acids of skilled service.

This service is being sponsored by the
Dakota Conference of the Wesleyan

Methodist Church, comprising the
states of North Dakota, South Dakota
Montan., and Wyoming. This u an
opportunity [o secure a position in the
Geld of your mining and choice in the
states alvve mendoned, as well as an
opportunity to assist in Christian work
near a Wesleyan church and to share
in Christian influence and fellowship.

Those interested may write the Bureau
of Plarement Service, 2812 Meadow
Brook Drive, Rapid City, South Da-
kota. Phone 2544 J.

The Lanthorn Staff  -
Invites you

to attend a

Startling Different

Faculty-Student Patriotic Program
and urges you

to enter the literary contest which is now on.

(Rules are posted on the bulletin board.)

HOUGHTON COLLEGE CHAPEL

Friday Night, February 27 Admission 4.30
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PURPLE WINS SECOND GAME, NEEDS WIN TONIGHT

Purple Downs Sport* lin Z{Je Star Zike's Two Baskets Decide,
Gold In Last By AL JOHNSON Baird High With 19 Points

The color basketball series this season in my estimation brings tOgether

Quarter Spurt cent years. Whar Gold lacks in sharp shooting artists, they more than make night in Bedford Gymnasium by a convincing score of 62-56. For Purple
two of the most evenly matched men's teams seen here at Houghton in re- Purple's high flying Pharaohs downed their Gold rivals Wednesday

A smar:ing Purp!e team took the up for in height. No one can deny the fact that Purple has the best shooting this was their second straight series win and brought them within one game of
floor in Bedford Gvm laSI Friday team. Zike and Janowsky proved this point by leading the scoring race in clinching this year's color champion-

night seeking to Win their fIrst game class competition. On the other hand, we find height lacking in the Purple ship.

of the year after they were surprised line-up. Which ever team makes the better Lf of its particular advantage Gold Girls Cop For the second straight game it wasand beaten by Go.!d on Wednesday. will undoubtedly cop the color crowzi. Bob Baird's outside shooting that kept

Coach Luckey started his regular five The first two encounters of the color teams revealed their equality. Purple on top. But when things got

fo- Purp e and "coach of the year" In the initial game Gold made excellent use of teamwork both in floor play Championship; tough it was Willy Zike who came

Green countered with his first tive and rsbounds. To the surprise of everyone they were in command through- through. With the score deadlocked
also, The game opened at a fast clip out the entire game. The optimistic Purp'.c squad fell to defeat, not because and only three minutes remaining he

as Johnnv Wilson took a tap play on they were an inferior team, but because Individual ball playing never did Win 3 Straight calmly Bipped two long one handed
p dri ing lay-up to put Gold on top have a placc among champions. Lewis and Wilson paced Go'd in the scoring
the cp.ning rip.off and drove in for department. with Janowsky and Baird Ming in for Purple.

The girls of coach Jonny Wilson push Shots through the hoop and thus
won their third straight game Wed- gave Purp!e the victory. For Gold this

241. They could not maintam that ****** nesday night to win the best three
was a major calamity, for they had

lead. however, and led by Zike and The second game saw the score re- The remaining games will enable us out of five series without suffering j7' fought back from the short end
Beck, Purp'e took a 6 pmnt lead at versed. with Purple on the long end. to s:e which has the team work to a loss. The first two games were won o a ten point Purple lead to tie the

the end of the first quarter, 18-12. Thr Pharaohs in the closing minutes o crcome their deficiencies. To pick relatively easy by Gold but in their score. Purp!e had opened that lead

Gold would not give up and fought final!y started to c'ick. pulling them- p winner wou'd be a hard choice to last game Purp!e macie them work midway through the third quarter and
their way bick to a tie at halftime. szlves up even with Gold and contin- make. Therefore, I shall let time de- extra hard to win. Purple led most of lead by Johnny Wilson, Gold had
During this drive to the tie, Paul uing on to win by a substantial mar- cide the victor. the way but cou.d nor stop die Gold trh,2rl:0 Zepoint, 45-44, as the
Dzkker scored two from tile floor and girl· The removal of Paul Dekker Girls' basketball had even more of forwards when it counted. Jan Ker-
Bud Lewis had two more baskets. during the last quarter of the game a Gold tint to it. Winning both of cholf led both sides in the scoring The gym was a bedlam of excite-

ment as the fourth period opened.Things looked very bright for Gold seemed to be the turning point. Gold their first games, it looks as though department with 14 points but traded Janowsky opened the quarter with aat that point in the game for their up until that time was leading, but a clean sweep of the series is in order Barb Bean for the series scoring title.
right zone defense had Baird and during the absence of Dekker, Jan- for Gold. Gold owes its strength Bean scored 52 points in the 3 game brilliant tap in to give Purple a 3Beck boded up outside and without owsky was free to score. This new· chiefly to Jan Kerchoff at forward series for an average of 17.33 points point lead. Bud Lewis came back for
their guards hitting, Purple's ogense spark enabled Purple to crack the supported by a sparkling defensive per game. Kerchol scored 40 points Gold by hitting on a one hander from

cracked down. Between the two of Gold defense completely. After th15
trio. Purple's chief bid for victory for her 3 games to give her an average the side to cut the lead to only one

them they shot 11 times in the sec- Bob Baird hit consecutively with his , of 13.33 points per game. Thalia point. The noise in the gym was

ond quarter and did not hit on one of deadly one-handers, tucking the game fits in Barb Bean. The most definite
Lazarides and Joyce Fischer had totals terrific at this point. Purple came

them. Score at the half stood at 24- away for Purple. Janowsky and Baird tactor of victory this year will be in down on a quick break and Zikeof 28 and 23 points respectively also ,
24. were the big guns for the victors, with defensive ball. Both teams have good for the champion Gold Gladiators.

handed a pass to Janowsky at the
d-ove in hard for a lay-up but back-

Dekker and Lewis doing their share offensive players, but Gold gets the
IICThe third quarter was slowly played for Gold. nod when defense comes to mind. last possible minute but Phyl missed

and neither team scored very many the easy shot from 10 feet out.
points. Once again the Gold zone Lecture... Dekker got the rebound for Gold and
was keeping Purple's guards off bal- (Cong,nued imm Page One) . fed off to Wilson who Ripped a long
ance and they were not hitting. Gold experiences in the icy land of Labra- pass to Lewis driving under for Gold
took advantage of this and took a dor. and he was fouled by Bill Fountain.
good lead of 36-31 as the quarter Considerable work has been done Here Bud could have knotted the

WE HAVE APPLIANCES with the Moravian missionaries in score but missed the opportunity. The
this region by Mr. Stowell and he has score swayed back and forth and theWith the fourth quarter came Pur- Thor Washers & Dryers been actively engaged in their educa- ra fters in the gym swayed with thepie's victory. The game was virtually Refrigerators - Ranges - Home Freezers tional program. noise of the fans. Paine connectedwon in the opening 3:40 of the period. (Made b> Gibson & Hot Point) on two shots and Baird equaled themBob Baird came up with four long

with two more. The score stood 51-51one-handed sets, each one from 25

feet out or more, and Phil Janowsky THESE CAN BE HAD AT GREAT SAVINGS We cordially invite you to Zike stepped in and performed the
with just three minutes left. Here

had 3 more Purple field goals and a IF YOU BUY AT -
free throw to give the Pharaofls an our new dairy bar and lunch- Merriwell act for PurpIe and gave
8 point lead with 7 minutes remain- them the victory.

ing. From there it was easy going BARKER'S eonette.
t IC

and Purple went under the wire on Angell's Angles...
rop by a score of 58-47.

(Continued from P.ze Three)
IIC said in Philippians 4: 11-'I have

Necchi Sewing Machines ce#, therewith to be content."
learned in whatsoever state I am

(First in the Sewing Machine Industry)

jub¥ 8 a4 - ADVERTISEMENT -

Debate .

{Con,nued i.om Page Onej

there will be another debate here

This time the competition will come
from Oswego State Teachers College.
That will be the frst time that these

two teams have met and Dr. Hall

would nor predict who he thought
would win.

Collegiate Mascots

"Humpt, Dumpty

'Tele tile Pup"

"The Scamp"
"Little Herman"

Houghton College
BOOK STORE
Lucke, Memorial Building

Firestone

Truck & Automobile Tires
also

FIRESTONE AUTO ACCESSORIES & REPAIRS

YOU MIGHT NEED A BATTERY BEFORE THE

WINTER IS OVER!

A Complete Line of (.ail,enter Tools

WORTH TOOLS ARE GUARANTEED

10() PER CENT SATISFACTORY

Come in and wke one home. h is a Special Feature for
Hardware Week.

Automatic Toasters

Waffle Irons

BUY YOUR GROCERIES THE

GIANT COOP. WAY

Genesee Street. Fillmore, 3.Y

NEW AND USED CARS!

How many miles since youi
car has had a lubrication?

Need your brakes adj usted?

Complete lubrication and

repair service. - Our specialty

HOUGHTON

GARAGE

Clair Day, Proprietor

Main Street, Houghton, N.Y

All Important Announcement

The Revised Stanard

Version; AN APPRAISAL
Bv Dr. J. A. Huffman

First Printing Sold Out in Six Weeks
This small volume has been compe'led

by the urgent requests from ministers and
laymen for help in evaluating the Revised
Standard Bible, recently published.

Dr. Huffman was a member of the Ad-
visory Board, whi:h cooperated with the
Revision Committee, and is thoroughly
competent to evaluate the finished product.

The treatment is frank, but construc-
tive. It is intended to help people And
whar attitude they may safely take in re-

I. A Brief History of the Revised
Standard Version.

II. The Relation and Responsibility of
an Advisory Board Member.

III. The Problem Arising from the
Dxision Concerning the Names
for Deiry.

IV, The Problem of the Use of the
Personal Pronouns.

V. The Problem Resulting from the
Absence of Italicized Words.

VI. The Problem Presented by the In-
troduction of Quotation Marks.

VII. Some Dark and Some Brighter
Spots.

VIII. A Summation: As the Author
Sees It.

Contains 80 pages. Bound in heavy
copies, prepaid. 56.00. Write for rates in
larger quantities.

THE STANDARD PRESS
Winona Lake Indiana




